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We made it! At last, we’re in 2021 and the reopening of the
Hog Island Audubon Camp is fast approaching. It will be
diﬀerent because of Covid-19 protocols. But, once again,
we’ll be on our beloved island seeing old friends and making
new ones. Nature will embrace us. The bell will ring again.
In 2020, the Hog Island Audubon staﬀ adapted to online
programming and did much-needed infrastructural changes
to the buildings. Many thanks to Eva Matthews Lark, Eric Snyder,
and Adrian Bregy. All were monumental tasks amid the unforeseen tumult of
the pandemic.
In 2020, Friends of Hog Island launched its digital archive website and paid
the final installment for its development; kept in touch with 2020 volunteers
and re-upped them for 2021; raised our annual donation to Hog Island from
$50,000 to $65,000 and gave $10,000 toward the purchase of a muchneeded backhoe; and continued to pay our volunteer coordinator, Tony
Ferrara. Thanks to all of you.
“All of you.” There is so much meaning in that phrase. All of you who donated
in 2020 despite the financial chaos of the year. All of you who spread the word
about the camp’s online programming and encouraged enrollment. All of you
who speak so fondly of your time at camp and how it changed your life or
brought that extra something to it. All of you who volunteer either at work
weeks or sessions — washing dishes, schlepping, building, tearing down,
prepping food, making beds working until you drop. All of you. You are the
Hog Island family. You make it work. You give in countless ways.
Because of you, FOHI, since becoming a 501(c)3 nonprofit in 2011, has kept all of its financial
commitments to the island and ensured its success and so much more. We only make one appeal a
year and this is it. We treasure every penny and make sure it is put to work for the island.
Above all, keep safe, keep looking forward, and remember you are part of the Hog Island family. See
you on the island in a few months.
Warmly,

Juanita Roushdy
Executive Director

Scott Weidensaul
President

To donate online, view our newsletter, or sign up as a volunteer, visit https://fohi.org/ We accept stocks and securities. E-mail
president@fohi.org or phone 207-529-2355 for details.
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Hog Island takes hold of you. There are many beautiful places—this one will change your life - Scott Weidensaul

Queen Mary
FOHI Receives Restricted Gifts to Raise the Queen Mary
March 19, 2021
The venerable old lady of Hog Island, the Queen Mary, has
accepted the inevitable in these times of rising oceans and climate
change. After a number of years of watching the tides creep higher
and higher, threatening the interior of the Queen Mary, Audubon
hired a consultant and is ready to raise the venerable lady several
feet above the rising waters.
During 2020, Eric Snyder and Adrian Bregy reinforced the interior
and realigned the building in preparation for its raising.
Through the generous restricted gifts of several FOHI donors,
including Walt and Lin Pomeroy, FOHI will financially manage and pay for the raising of
the Queen Mary. We save what we love.
Climate change is real and an ever-threatening reality to the island and its buildings.
Friends of Hog Island will be there to help defray costs for the island that means so
much to all of us.
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